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Cranchi Aquamarina 31
POA VAT EU TAX paid

1996 Cranchi Aquamarina 31 fitted with twin Volvo
Penta AD 41/DP's, with approximately 1300 hours
use. * NOTE - THIS IS NOT A BROKERAGE BOAT
- This STOCK boat comes with a minimum 3
month warranty.
Great specification to include: anchor winch, full
set of covers, GPS, TV, hydraulic trims tabs and
more. The boat has space for 4 berths. The
previous owner had the boat for almost 20 years
and loved every minute of it and as you can see
spent a lot of time and effort on keeping it at its
best. The boats has been meticulously serviced
and looked after. The engines and outdrives had a
full refurbishment in 2017. The engine bay bilges
were also cleaned, painted with new sound
proofing. If you would like more informationon the
Cranchi Aquamarina 31 please call Boats.co.uk on
01702 258885 or email us sales@boats.co.uk.

Specification

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

ES3584
Cranchi
Aquamarina 31
1996
POA VAT EU TAX paid

Boats.co.uk HQ, Essex
Marina, United Kingdom

Dimensions
LOA: 9.92 m - 32ft 7in
Beam:
Displacement:
Freshwater Capacity:

3.07 m - 10ft 1in
7000 kgs
130 litres

Construction
Hull Construction:
Hull Type:

GRP
GRP

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Volvo Penta AD 41/DP
Diesel
2
1300
400
Sterndrive
430.0

Highlights

• GPS

• Hydraulic trim tabs

• Full cockpit canopy

• Engine and stern drive refurbishment
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Accommodation

Toilet - Electric flush toilet
Sink with hot and cold water that extends to
shower
Draining floor that connects to automatic shower
drain pump
High and low-level cupboard storage
Lights and sockets

Galley

Fridge - Fridge 12v

Hob - Gas stove
High and low-level storage cupboards

Sink & drainer - Sink with hot and cold water
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Navigation Equipment

Navigation lights - Navigation lights and plug in
pole anchor light

Compass 

Depth instrument 

GPS 

VHF - RS82 DCS VHF Radio

Plotter - Raymarine Axiom 9 with Realvision 

Speed instrument 

Electrical Equipment

Battery charger - Battery charger sterling 40A
multi stage

Battery - 3 x 110ah batteries
The batteries have a dedicated monitor that also
displays the anchor chain deployment and the
diesel heating.

Bilge pump 

Heating - Heating is via an Eberspacher DW5
Hydronic water heating system with two fan
radiators one in the cockpit and another in the
saloon.  The heating is controlled either via a
Heatmister Thermostat or the boat controller that
can also be operated via a web p

Television - A Sony media player is linked to a 19
LG TV.   The TV is also linked to an Omni aerial and
amplifier which gives excellent pitch quality.

Shorepower - Shore power cable
240v UK socket and 12v socket

Water heater - The water heater and engine are
connected to a large dual coil calorifier either of
which can produce hot water for domestic hot
water which then feeds the sinks and shower.

Toilets 

General Equipment

Anchor - Bruce anchor with 30m of chain

Bimini 

Fire extinguisher - New fire extinguishers fitted in
2017.

Anchor winch - Electric anchor windlass with
chain counted 

Covers - Full camper canopy
Full boat cover

Bathing platform - Boarding ladder deploys from
the bathing platform locker

Hot & cold swimming shower - Shower on
bathing platform

Hydraulic trim tabs - New Bennet trim tabs with
position indication were installed in 2016

Disclaimer

All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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Images 1996 Cranchi Aquamarina 31
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